NEW PRODUCTS

Dupont corfam is being used for golf bags. The Burton bag on the left retails for $250 and the First Flight, right, $160.

For more information circle number 250 on card

Wilson Staff model 11 features red Cycolon® screwless face inserts. The irons feature additional weight balance through a Wilson exclusive, Drilled-Thru-Hosel.

For more information circle number 251 on card

Root-Lowell Corp., has announced its new Durapower boom, #1427. It features a three-section assembly, each with a separate spray control cock.

For more information circle number 252 on card
**U.S. Astro Industries Corp.,** developed a new self-propelled sweeper that clears dirt, paper, leaves and more. Useful for the clubhouse and the golf course.

For more information circle number 253 on card

---

**Buckner Industries, Inc.,** has new line of moisture sensing automatic controllers featuring all-season adjustable moisture selector allowing water only when needed and only at the programmed time.

For more information circle number 254 on card

---

**Tempo Products Co.,** produce over 100 aerosol paint colors at $1.95 per can. The pint size can features the new Fanspray valve that reduces waste and gives uniform distribution, the company claims.

For more information circle number 255 on card
NEW PRODUCTS

W. J. Voit Corp., subsidiary of American Machine and Foundry Co., has come out with new woods that feature a “magic eye” giving the golfer a visual hitting aid for better ball-club contact.

For more information circle number 256 on card

Measuring Devices, Inc., announced its new “Golf-O-Meter”. It measures the distance of a shot by holding the handle and rolling the wheel on the turf or clamping the handle to the arm of a golf cart.

For more information circle number 257 on card

C. E. Probst Mfg. Co., has added the West Point sterling silver putter to its line. It retails for $60. The company guarantees it to contain at least 1.25 Troy ounces of sterling silver.

For more information circle number 258 on card

Cordo-Hyde Shoe Laces stand up to shock and chafe — round after round after round. Stay tied, too! Your golf distributor carries them. Shoe lace profits score aces with Cordo-Hyde Laces.

THE TROPHY & MEDAL SHOP
4560 N. Western Avenue
Chicago, Ill. 60625
Telephone: Area Code 312/271-7600

Write today for FREE 32-Page Colorfully Illustrated Catalog.
Container Development Corp., has plastic Handy-Bin containers for storage and displaying merchandise in the pro shop, locker rooms or at the pool side.

For more information circle number 259 on card

Rondesics, Inc., features a new redwood golf shelter. It seats ten and has a drive-in entrance for three cars.

For more information circle number 260 on card

3M Co., manufactures the Scotch-brite scouring pad which can be used to remove rust and marks from the club head and shaft.

For more information circle number 261 on card

Toro Manufacturing Co., has added a new electric solenoid pilot valve that can be serviced through the sprinkler heads from above the ground.

For more information circle number 262 on card

L. E. Carpenter & Company has new victrex vinyl wallcovering, Stonehenge. There are over 60 other patterns available.

For more information circle number 263 on card

KEN Shop Supplies
Help You Give Better Service

PRORYTHMIC Golf Balance
Our scales are used by virtually every golf club maker throughout the world for accurately measuring swinging balance and correct weight. Prorythmic Scale gives Lorythmic readings and actual weight by eighth ounces. Our special golf club scales are essential in every pro shop where golf clubs are sold. Made and sold only by Kenneth Smith.

ALSO: Grip Conditioner, Adhesives, Listing, Buffing and Cleaning Supplies — all other shop needs. The most complete stock of golf supplies in the golf industry.

Write for handy SHOP SUPPLY LIST

Kenneth Smith GOLF CLUBS
Hand Made to Fit You
World's Largest Custom Club Maker
Box 41-GM, Kansas City Mo., U.S.A.

For more information circle number 142 on card

THINK rain-o-mat PELICAN AUTOMATICALLY
rain-o-mat sprinklers, inc.
p o box 2166 Whittier, Calif.
For more information circle number 135 on card